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This Week 

We had a jazzy week learning about the letter “J”.  This week we read Jaguar’s Jungleberry 

Jamboree.  In the story, Jeremy Jaguar loved eating jungleberry jam.  When he ran out of 

jam, he jumped in his jeep to join the other jaguars making jungleberry jam at the 

jamboree.  Throughout the week we listened to our Sesame Street J Podcast, the letter “J” 

sound song, and practiced saying words from our “J” picture card. 

Miss Erika joined us this week for Kiddosizing.  We had fun learning how to skate with 

paper plates.  We even had the chance to have a snowball fight with our soft snowballs. We 

had fun trying to hit the snowman as he popped up over the snowy hill in different places.  

Throughout the week we learned about snowmen.  During our center time we used white 

playdoh and snowman pieces (hats, buttons, sticks) to build our very own snowmen in 

different sizes and shapes.  During craft time we turned ourselves into snowmen by 

coloring hats, scarves, buttons, and adding cotton to represent snow on our snowman 

bodies. 

During circle time we learned all about polar bears.  We learned that polar bears love the 

cold weather and their bodies are made to keep them warm.  During our craft time we used 

a fork to paint a very hairy polar bear and made a polar bear puppet out of a white paper 

bag. 

This week we finally had the chance to get back outside and play on the playground. After 

we read the story The Jacket I Wear in The Snow, we all worked hard to dress ourselves in 

our snow pants, boots, hat, jackets and mittens.  It was so fun to get outside and run 

around! 

Looking Ahead 

January 16th 
Martin Luther King Jr 

Day 
NO SCHOOL 
January 27th 

Hawaiian Day 
February 14th 

Valentine’s Day Party 
February 17th 

Aquarium Field Trip 
No After School 

Next Week 

We will be learning 

about arctic animals. 
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Pre-K 4 Awesome News! 


